A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Hare: Pig - Heathcote
On the promise of another pie, peas and mash dinner, there was a mass attendance at the Sty for Pig’s
annual bush bash. Hannibal was a late attendee after deciding to create a new circuitous route from Balmain
and ignoring the normal direct route (he’s always trying out new roots and loves any that entail circuitous
movements). Good to catch Carpet Burn and Dr Hook again as they enjoy their last vestiges of virus free
companions before heading back to the unknown. Although Hook suggested he wasn’t worried because he
isn’t old like Dundee, who would probably die if exposed to the deadly disease.
6.15pm and the Sty Mistress was thinking she would have to personally consume 20 pies as she scanned the
sparse Pack. Luckily, the pie-eaters poured in at 6.25pm including Spinifex, Taxing, Gold Mart, Dish, Slotcard,
QR, StopCock and Hannibal.

Run Report
Pig’s Part Participation Prance
Bingo was showing her new watch to anyone interested when she noticed it was 6:30 and, in a panic,
screamed On On and so it was out the front, turn right past the soon to be developed heritage estate and
down the hill and left to an On Back. Joker and Cameron were the only participants as the rest just waited
for Blondie to redirect them further down the hill and right through some backyards before a check at the
entry to the bush.
As the pack followed Duck like lemmings to the end of the cliff in the wrong direction, Dundee (silly old
bastard) had found trail but at what looked like an arrow pointing in the wrong direction so had continued
until he found the home arrows that he mistook for the out arrows and if any of that makes sense could
someone please explain it to me.
In the meantime, the pack again lead by Cameron and Duck, - seems to be a regular scenario here, were
heading down towards the creek before another check, which sent the trail back up the hill to another
check, sending everyone off towards Engadine. Single file through a tight bush route – been a while since
anyone has seen a tight bush root – to another check.
Deviously Pig had established most people with a general sense of direction (not you Bingo) would have
opted to turn left as it was the more direct route to the Sty but no, the trail turned right then left to another
tight trail, where Sir Les had an incident with a stump that left him prostrate encouraging any harriettes to
take advantage but, unfortunately, none were forthcoming.
Somewhere around here Bingo pushed Cameron over again allowing Joker, Double Banger and
Hellismellher to catch the pack and earning an irate look from Scotch Mist, before a small On Back sent the
pack back up Goarra fire trail and the long trail heading to the back of the Sty and a welcome pool dip.
Another great run Pig, dunno what the score was but it would’ve been deserved.
On On Anonymous.
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Effort and Humidity pulled the usual water babies Goon, Cold Duck, HellIsmellher, Blondie, Rabbit, Goon,
Merkin, Sir Les, Dundee, Scotch Mist, Bingo and Cameron into the pool. The Walker-Talkers preserved their
hair styles and make-up and assisted the Sty Mistress (Sow?) with the On On preparations. Venus was kept
busy with her Hash Flash activities as Andrew located the Sty Hot Spot.
Dundee and Sir Les compared post-fall knee scrapes and the Sty Mastiff ‘let one away’ to show his
disinterest.

RA’s Report “it’s all been said before..”
Run Review
Dr Hook delivered on Pig’s run..
• Reminded him of the time Tooth Fairy at his fittest, bemoaned the walkers of the Pack. Seems
Cameron was making the same observation.
• Wondered why Dame Nellie had to do the run in his slippers.
• Labelled Pig a lazy bastard as there should have been more Bush!
• More checks than Onbacks being a clear indicator of less effort.
• Lucky to have missed a downpour but there were still some mushy sections underfoot.
• Admitted that it took some doing to beat Cameron home.
• 9/10

Visitors: Dr Hook, Carpet Burn, Hot Poker
Athletes

Birthdays

New Shoes

Not this week

Dr Hook acknowledged his
50th; Hot Poker did too!

Not this week

Pricks
Nominee

Dundee

Nominator

‘Cause

Pig

10 minutes out on the run and Dundee is already on the home trail.

Grewsome

Can’t read trail signs – ‘H’ means Home!
Decided that the way to ‘Best’ Cameron was to take advantage of the shortcut set for Andrew.
Left dead fish bait in his trouser pockets, which then went through the
Wash!
Decided to dispense with Washing powder and sent a load of washing
through on water alone.
Having had a pair of trousers rendered from waist to knee by the
mischievous Dicky Knee, Nellie displayed a keen sense of Thrift by had
stitching the rent.
Failed her housekeeping duties by omitting to locate the dead fish bait in
Dame Nellie’s trouser pocket.
Manages bush trails so well she can afford to take (and read) a novel with
her.
Seen entering the Sty with a large Tome thought (at first) to be the Bible.
Rabbit has found the Light!
Managed a Hat trick this week by felling Cameron (again), Sir Les and the
injury-prone Dundee.
When challenged on her lack of athletic performance on the run, Scotch
Mist replied she was saving herself for Golf – Priorities!

Cold Duck
Kizzme
Dr Hook
Dame Nellie
Pig

Kizzme

Hannibal

Slotcard

Merkin

Rabbit

Pig

Bingo

Cold Duck

Scotch Mist

Carpet Burn

Pricks: Scotch Mist and Dundee
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#

Date

Hare

2 Mar 20

Grewsome

9 Mar 20

Venus

Start
TBC – Start: Kirrawee Station Car Park OnOn: Moim Japanese
Restaurant.
Arncliffe Scots Sports Club 29 Burrows St. Arncliffe NSW

16 Mar 20
23 Mar 20

Position

Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Spinifex

Pam Mitchell

Spinifex88@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Cold Duck

Brian East

brianeast@optunusnet.com.au

Trail Master

Blondie

Margaret Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Bingo

Gemma Gurr

Bingob2h3@hotmail.com

Hash Cash

Dirty Weekend

Joanne East

Joanne.east@gmail.com

Bucket Masters

Doc

Tom Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

Wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Hash Rags

HellIsmellher

Regina Britton

sbritton@bigpond.net.au

Date

Event

Details

Contact

13-15 March 2020

St Patrick’s Weekend

East Maitland

Squatting Squaw

History Weekend
Christmas in July
3 Aug 2020

1770 Run

10 Oct 2020

AGPU
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